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From the dean's desk

Meeting educational needs
"Let the educational process be life
itself asfully as we can make it."-(Bruner, "On Knowingw--Athenaeum
Books)
". . . the college (Universiry of
Nebraska College of Agricultural
Sciences and Natural Resources)
promotes programs which bring
students and faculry members to
together in inquiry, discovery,
integration of learning, application, and
problem solving across the disciplines, .
. .and which extends to agribusiness,
agencies, educational institutions, and
the communities. . ."
(University of Nebraska College of
Agricultural Sciences and Natural
Resources Action Plan: Project Scholar
- Priorities and Plans for Excellence in
Learning, 1990.)

Henry Beachell (right) received the CASNRAA Award of Merit at the October reunion. He tpictured with
ag alumni board member Paul Kenney ('82, Kearney).

Awards to Beachell, Klosterman
n 1986, the College of
Agricultural Sciences and
Natural Resources Alumni
Association instituted an annual
awards program to recognize
achievements by its members and those
individuals contributing to Nebraska's
agriculture or to the College. Each year,
nominations for these awards are sought
from ag alumni as well as faculty.
The 1991 HONORARY LIFE
MEMBERSHIP AWARD was
presented at the October ag alumni
reunion to John C. Klosterman of David
City. With this award, the association
honors individuals who have
contributed greatly to UNL but who are
not alumni.
Klosterman is no stranger to the
College of Agriculture. In fact, through
his leadership in state livestock and
agricultural organizations, he has been
quite instrumental in the formation of
the Institute of Agriculture and Natural
Resources.
From 1969 to 1978, he served on the
Ag College Dean's Advisory Committee
and has served as a member and chair of
the "Ag 40" group, a supporting
organization of IANR.
He is a member of the Chancellor's
Club and has been a member of the
Agricultural Builders of Nebraska since
1980, spearheading the fund-raising
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drive and promotional effort for the
new Animal Science Complex on East
Campus.
Klosterman, a 1958 graduate of
Doane College, is president of Grass
Valley Farms, a family farming and
cattle business.
The association's AWARD OF
MERIT recognizes achievements by an
alumnus in the field of agriculture,
including production, agribusiness and
education. The 1991 recipient was
Henry M. Beachell of Pearland, Texas.
Beachell received his BS in
agronomy in 1930. He then completed
his master of science studies at Kansas
State U. with a major in plant breeding
and genetics. Not finding ready jobs in
the wheat industry he was so familiar
with from his boyhood days at Grant,
Neb., he took a job as a USDA rice
breeder at Beaumont, Texas. His work
there spanned 32 years. Today, he
continues his career with a private rice
research company, Rice Tec, Inc. at
Alvin, Tex.
Dr. Beachell's contributions are
international in scope. His research has
taken him to posts with the
International Rice Research Institute in
the Philippines and the Central
Research Institute for Agriculture in
Bogor, Indonesia. In 1987, he was
(Continued on page 5)

n past issues of THE SOWER,
we have shared various aspects
of Project Scholar, the College
of Agricultural Sciences and
Natural Resources Action Plan. As we
initiate change, I am reminded of an
article I read a couple of years ago. The
author presented a few simple questions
that addressed the two quotes above.
The questions are:

I

ALUMNI REUNION
February 1,1992 Basketball
UNL vs. Iowa State

-1) Tell me about the best teacher
you ever had--why was shelhe your best
teacher?
2) Tell me about the best learning
experience you ever had.
3) Tell me if you would like to sing,
dance, draw, travel, and read literature.
4) Tell me what are you currently
learning or you would like to learn
sooner.
5) Tell me how you go about
learning something.
6) Based on your responses to
questions 1) through 5), tell me, if you
were to design an educational system to
support what you have just said, what
would it look like?
The educational process must be life
itself. It begins at birth; it terminates at
death. While the College of
Agricultural Sciences and Natural
Resources has addressed mostly
resident programs, the future will
require individualized courses and
programs available on site of the
customer.
Ivan Tofler in his latest book on
powershift stresses that in the future the
customer will determine what products
and services will be needed. We at the
university must be prepared to meet
your needs, as well as the needs of
others--young and old.
We ask you to send us a list of your
needs and what you perceive as the
future role of the College of
Agricultural Sciences and Natural
~esources.

A ten-year trend changes
After 10 years of declining
enrollments in the College of
Agricultural Sciences and Natural
Resources, the college enrollment for
the Fall Semester 1991 has significantly
increased. The overall college
enrollment is up almost 8%,with other
college enrollments down or up 1-2%.
The freshman enrollment in the college
is up 27% with all other colleges and
UNL overall down in enrollment from
last year. Many factors influence this
trend, among them a strong
employment market, a good media
coverage on agricultural and natural
resources activities, quality programs,
and a strong supportive alumni. We
anticipate continued growth.
Undergraduate enrollment now stands
at 12c10; graduate enrollment is 420.

Dr. Donald Edwards
Dean, CASNR
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)allas Kime

Mentor program to
add personal touch

T

he CASNRAA Board of
Directors is in the
development stage of
organizing a mentor program
that will link some of our outstanding
students with Ag Alumni in their
various professions. We anticipate a
"personal touch that will pay good
dividends to both the student and
professional.
Some of our Board members have
shared their best recollections as to why
they came to UNL--to find a
husband/wife, have a chance to get
football tickets, it seemed like the thing
to do. Although these may have been
good reasons University professionals
are finding that today's student is more
career oriented and focused on life after
college than ever before. This mind-set
has made mentorlprotege programs very
attractive to students. In fact, one such
program sponored by the UNL
Engineering College has twice as many
students wanting into the program than
they have room for.
Our present goal is to join 20-25
current juniors with as many
professionals by next August to begin
their mentor program for the 1992-93
school year. We foresee the relationship
encompassing such things as visits to
the professionals' business, attending
professional meetings together,
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individual meetings to discuss
technical, social, and business aspects
of the professional's particular area of
agriculture, visiting a college class
together, perhaps inviting the student to
the home for a meal, or any number of
activities that would promote the
mentor relationship. We will also have
at least two organized dinner sessions
for the whole mentor group of students
and professionals to attend together.
Some mentor relationships in other
programs have even ended up as an
employer-employeerelationship.
Would you be interested in
supporting our program as the key link
to this project--theprofessional mentor?
We are looking for alumni across the
gamut of the &kge--production
agriculture to agri-business. Whatever
your occupation, there is a student
interested-in what you are all about. I
hate to discourage anyone, but we
would suggest that you live within an
hour's distance of Lincoln.
This endeavor would not be possible
if not for the, as always, support of
Dean Edwards and the College. Dr.
Galen Dodge, Director of the Nebraska
Human Resources Research
Foundation, has also agreed to share
some of his expertise in interpersonal
skills and human development in
support of the program. Alice Kadavy
with the Alumni Association has
completed a lot of groundwork for us,
which we appreciate.
If you are interested in being a
mentor, please call Alice Kadavy at
402-472-2841, the Dean's Office at
402-472-2201 or contact any of the
CASNRAA Board members by
February 1,1992.

Harmonizers at Farmers' Fair
"In the recentley received issue of The SOWER were a few quotes from letters.
One was from Jim Lutes about the Farmers Fair and Rodeo in 1947. This brought back
fond memories to me.
"I'd like to mention the Farmers' Fair held on the Ag College campus on the first
Saturday and Sunday of May 1930. Four of us had formed a male quartet and did a lot
of harmonizing at various functions. We even rode on a float in the parade. The
quartet was composed of Vic Rediger, high tenor, Ralph Benton, second tenor;
Charles Livingston, baritone; and Jess Livingston, bass. These last two were brothers.
"In getting ready for the fair, there were various committees to care for details. One
evening, a general meeting was held in the auditorium of Ag Hall and Merle White
was general chairman. He called on committees to give reports. One gal in Home Ec
(I've forgotten her name) got up on stage and called out, Where are my supporters?'
This brought the house down and was she ever embarassed.
"There was an organization called the Yellow Dogs. When the meeting was to be
adjourned, the chairman of this committee got up and said, 'I want to see all the
Yellow Dogs over here by this post' (one of the supporting pillars). The laughter at this
remark was uproarious. _
"Ah, those were the days!"
Sincerely,
Ralph A. Benton (age 85)
Ag Ed BS 1930, MA 1940
Frankfort, Indiana

(Ed Note: According to Frolik and Graham's history of the College? first 50 years,
Farmers' Fairs were held from 1916 through 1959, with the exception of WW I and
WW II years. The Farmers' Fair was described as the largest non-athletic student
activity of the University and was insured against rain in later years. Classes were
dismissedfor two days to prepare for it. A parade through Lincoln, a pageant,
horseshow, rodeo, boxing and the crowning of the "Goddessof Agriculture" and a
WhiskerKing were some of the Fair? activities. The Yellow Dogs mentioned above
was an organization of faculty and Lincoln businessmen.
Can YOU shed some light on the "doings"of the Farmers' Fairs?

Dallas Kime, President

ooking for the perfect

Christmas or graduation gift
for a new or recent Ag
College grad? Consider a Life
Membership in the CASNR Alumni
Association. Call Alice Kadavy (402)
472-2841 for details.
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Farmers' Fair 1930 quartet members were (lefl to right) Vie Rediger, Ralph Benton, Charles Livingston
and Jess Livingston.
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IN MEMORIAM
F. Edward Fitzgerald, '37, Lincoln,
died in March 1990.
Dale E. Goff, '57, Falls City, died
last February. He was vice president for
agriculture of the Richardson County
Bank & Trust Co.

Washington, D.C., but plans to retire in
January '92. He was made a Fellow in
the American Society for Horticultural
Science last summer, and was awarded
a certificate of appreciation by the
American Horticultural Therapy
Association. He lives in Annandale, Va.

Arnold ('64 Teachers College)
and Frances (Rehmeier, '42 and
'46 Home Ec) Detmer served as Grand
Marshals of Danish Days in Solvang,
Calif. last September. Arnold served as
Superintendentof Schools and Frances
as home economics instructor at the
Weeping Water, Neb. Public Schools
before retirement in 1977. They now
live in Solvang, where Arnold is
neasurer and Frances is secretary of
Eastern Star. They celebrated their
Golden Wedding Anniversary last
summer.

A.B. "Rex" Reagan is in the
real estate brokerage business in
Englewood, Colo. following a number
of years in the ag chemical business. He
says he loves Colorado "...except for the
one day per year when Nebraska and
CU play football." His fondest
memories of Ag Campus include "...the
malts and shakes at the Dairy Building.
Plus the classes under Professors
Gooding and Epp." -

Willis Skrdla (PhD '49, Purdue)
is professor emeritus at Iowa
41
State University and USDA. He began

Beatrice. He is a past president of the
Nebraska Chapter, American Society of
Farm Managers and Rural Appraisers
and has served on the UNL Ag Alumni
Board.
Donald McClure farmed until 1955
when he joined the Bureau of Indian
Affairs as a soil scientist, serving on
reservations in Montana and Wyoming.
He then worked 11 years as a lab
technician for the Air Force until
retirement in 1976. At age 75, he still
works as a volunteer for the Oregon
State Parks and is an avid hiker and
runner (10K up to full 26.2K
marathons. He won the Portland
marathon (age group 75-79) last
September. He has never married and
now lives in Salem, Oregon.

40

his career with the US Golf Association,
Green Section; spent four years in the
Navy; four years at VPI as director of
Northern Virginia pasture research; then
another four years with the Air Force as
agronomist for the Tactical Air
Command before joining the faculty at
Iowa State. There he was a USDA
research leader and coordinator of the
North Central Regional Plant
Introduction Station. He served in
various capacities with international
programs in Eastern Europe. He still has
a farm near Wilber and in 1989 received
the King Charles award at the Wilber
Czech Festival. He says the greatest
event of his College days was meeting
his wife, Betty (Spalding, home ec), at a
faculty reception for students in 1939.
He lives in Ames, Iowa.

Tell us what's happening! Send
news about yourself or fellow
alumni to the Editor, Ag Sower,
I Wick Alumni Center, 1520 R Street,
Lincoln, Nebraska 68588-0216.

1
I
4

I

; Name

49

;
1

I

Arnold Nieveen plans to retire
this winter after 30 years as a
51
farm manager with Scully Estates in

I

I Please clip and return this form to: Ag Sower, Wick Alumni Center, 1520 R Street,
I

P.O. Box 880216,Lincoln, NE 68588-0216.

Melvin Argabright is midwest
regional conservation agronomist for
the SCS, serving the 12 Midwest
(North Central) states. He lives in
Lincoln and plans to retire this winter.
Ralph Hansen taught voc ag
in Iowa and Nebraska for 20
52
years before joining the Nebraska
Department of Educaton as a
supervisor/specialist in veterans
education. He and wife JoAnn have
two children (both UNL grads) and live
in Seward. He plans to retire next June.
Charles Mumma retired from
the USDA Soil Conservation
60
Service as deputy state conservationist

Larry Davis served until 1968
(with two years out for Army
61
service) as a soil conservationist with
the SCS in Valentine, Ainsworth and
Halsey. He then became director of
administration in the international
headquarters office, SCS, at Ankeny,
Iowa. He and wife Sharon have two
children, one now a senior at UNL.
They live in Des Moines.

academic affairs, replacing Graham
Spanier, who became UNL chancelior
Nov. 1. Arnold was previously UNL
vice chancellor for agriculture and
natural resources, director of the UNL
ag experiment station and head of the
UNL food science and technology
department.

42

Larry Shavlik (MS '77) taught
voc ag for six years before
70
joining Purina Mills in Valentine. He

Orville Jones served with the
Navy in the Pacific theater, then
worked for the Lincoln office of the
Veterans Administration as a training
officer before joining USDA's Soil
Conservation Service in 1948. His SCS
duties took him to Creighton, Franklin,
Hastings, Beauice and Norfolk. He also
worked with USAID in Nigeria
('67-'72). He and wife Norma
(Rupprecht, '44) have two children,
both UNL grads. He retired in 1977 in
Fremont and winters in Sun City, Ariz.
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after 35 years of federal serice. He
worked in Nebraska, Missouri and, for
the last 14 years, in North Dakota. He
and his wife moved back to a small
irrigated farm near Grand Island, where
he does some consulting work as well
as raising vegetables.

Roy Arnold, dean of ag sciences
62
at Oregon State, has been named
OSU provost and vice president for

Harold Fleming served as an
---.-. aircraft mechanic in the Army for
three years, including duty in North
Africa and Italy, then worked for the
Cooperative Extension Service before
beginning farming in 1951. He and wife
~ n n have
a three children and live near

Samuel Wiggans is principal
horticulturist with the USDA
47
Cooperative State Research Service in

Class year

Address
I
I City/state/zip
Yournews

and wife Nancy ('70 home ec) have
three children. Any spare time is spent
"...on our ranch in Wheeler County near
Bartlett."
John Miyoshi (MS '79) is
assistant general manager for the
73
Lower Platte North Natural Resources
District in Wahoo. He previously spent
five years as a teacherlcoach and
another five as an Extension agent. He
and wife Louise have two children.
Tony Likes ('80, Fairbury), right, won two tickets fo the UNL-Oklahomafootball game ar a door prize at the
October alumni reunion. Also pictured is Jodi Hermann ('80 home ec) and ag afumbwrd member Dwain
Greenomyre (70,Blair).
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(Continued on page 4 )

Megan (UNL Nursing, '85) have two
children. They live on a farm outside of
Scottsbluff, where they farm part-time
and manage their land as a wildlife
habitat.
Steve Rogers farms near Gibbon.
He is a member of the Nebraska State
Fair Board and finds time to restore old
tractors.

ALUMNI NOTES
(Continuedfrom page 3)

Larry Sabata has recently
moved to Cheyenne, Wyo.
where he is a soil conservationist with
the SCS. He previously was a soil
scientist with SCS in eastern Iowa and
western Illinois and a soil survey leader
in Illinois. He and wife Lois have one
daughter. He writes, "Since Cheyenne is
only 40 miles from the Nebraska
border, one fringe benefit I should get
for the first time since graduating is
listening to Nebraska football again!"

74

Mike Mitchell is in partnership
with his father and
brother-in-law on Sunny Slope Farms
near Sprague. He is engaged and plans
a late February wedding.
Roger Sahs spent five years as
an area extension ag economist
in Oklahoma before accepting a
position as a data base systems
specialist at Oklahoma State U. in
Stillwater. He writes, "I am still single,
but have a very special someone in
Lincoln that I visit when time permits."
Chuck Burr (MS '86) worked as an
area ag extension engineer at St.
Joseph, Mo. and now works for the
Nebraska Extension Service at the Elm
Creek Water Quality Project at Red
Cloud. He and wife Kathy (Ryland,
'86; MS '87) have two children. Kathy
worked as a quality assurance
administrativeassistant before
becoming a full-time mother.

83
85

ob Ronnenkamp is in the crop
consulting and marketing
business in North Platte after some time
"...in Utah and northern Wisconsin on
the way back to Nebraska." He is single
and "...still fishing up a storm."

76

Wayne
is a floor
at the Chicago Board of Trade,
78
specializing in international clients and
Rictrard

tmkr

working with their ag futures hedging
business. He is also vice president of
commodities for a Chicago trading firm.
He and wife Suzanne ('77 home ec)
have three children and live in
Naperville, Ill.

An Honorary Life Membership in the CASNRAA waspresented to John Klosterman (right) of David City by
ag alum president elect Mark Freese ('81. Lincoln)

Joel Young (MS '90) is a
planning specialist in the load
forecasting and power resources
planning department of the Nebraska
Public Power District in Columbus.

86

LeRoy Nelson is a
manufacturing engineer at
Boeing Commercial Airplanes plant in
Renton, Wash.

80

Bart Ruth farms southwest of
Rising City and is a member of
81
the Nebraska Soybean Association

WHO'S O N B O A R D ?
Karen Schultz, '78, Scottsbluff, is
in her second term as a member of the
Board.
An ag econ and animal science
major, Karen has worked for Cargill's
Nutrena Feeds Division since
graduation "...in a variety of
assignments in the Midwest." She has
been branch manager of the Momll,
Neb. facility since 1987.
She is an avid softball player and is
involved in church activities as spare
time allows.

im Luchsinger (MS '90) is a
wildlife damage control agent
with the Missouri Conservation
Department. His district covers 33
counties (approximately 113 of the
state). He and wife Sharon ('88) live
near Tecumseh, Mo.

87J

Board of Directors and a member of the
Rising City Area Alumni Foundation.
He and wife Lynne have two children.
Glen Petersen farms near
82
Burwell, raising cattle and hogs
as well as crops. He and wife Judy

Troy Bauer (MS '90) is pursuing
a doctorate in the Crop and Soil
88
Science Department at Michigan State

(Stephens, '82) have three children.
John Massey graduated from UNL
College of Law in 1985 and now is vice
president of a family-owned insurance
agency in Scottsbluff. He and wife

U. He writes, "After attending another
University, the C.Y. Thompson library
system is really missed."
- - .- -- Troy Votaw IS manager of a
2,400-sowdaughter nucleus herd
in Elizabethtown,N.C. The 3-site
operation maintains a 23-pig-per-sowper-year production level. Wife Ann
(home ec '88) is a home ec extension
agent.
Bruce Nagel has been working as a
research associate for an agribusiness
fum,and will begin "pursuing a PhD
degree in plant breeding and genetics"
at U of Wisconsin-Madison in January.
He and wife Linda have three children
and live in Beaver Dam, Wis.
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Angus Garey, '61, McCook, is also
a second-term member of the Board. He
is currently VP of the McCook National
Bank after working with Thompson
Brothers Herefords of McCook and as
an instructor in UNL's veterinary
science department.
He and wife Jarda (Thompson, '61)
have three children. "I lived in the
Horse Barn and the Beef Barn during
most of my college days," he says, "and
the good times and friends are still
remembered."

nce a month during the
winter, 1947 grad LaMoine
Brownlee participates in a
rock hunt with fellow
members of the Val Vista Village Rock
and Mineral Club, looking for stones
that can be "sawed, ground and polished
into things of beauty."
Brownlee's interest in lapidary was
ignited several years ago when he saw
some of the rock work done by
neighbors at his winter home in Mesa,
Ariz.
"With a little instruction in both
lapidary and silversmithing,I was
hooked," he says. Since then, he has
spent four to six halfdays a week in the
shop ("...one of which is supervising
and assisting new 'converts"').
A lapidarist, or rock hound, views
each rock as a diamond in the rough,

eah (French) Carson worked
as a range conservationistwith
the SCS in Mullen and is now working
part-time. She and husband Stuart have
one daughter and live near Whitman.
Tom Koerner is a habitat extension
biologist with the Wyoming Game and
Fish Department with a temtory
covering roughly the western half of
the state. He lives in Worland, Wyo.

90"
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waiting to become beautiful, he says.
"Once a person becomes somewhat
proficient, he can turn a raw stone into
a ring, a bolo tie, a necklace or a set of
earrings in four to eight hours.
"The simplicity of detail of the piece
dictates the time requirement. With
experience, you can branch out into
'tmct work,' the outlining of an object
(animal, state, rainbow, etc.) with a thin
strip of silver," he says. The pieces of
selected color then are used to create
the object (like making a mosaic).
Brownlee has completed only one of
these pieces but says "I'm thinking of
making a bolo tie in the shape of the
state of Nebraska this winter...inlaid
with four to six colored stones to
represent parts of the state. Getting the
idea and completing the project are two
different things. We'll see."

The SOWER

JUDGING TEAM FIRST
The UNL livestock judging team
placed first at the American Royal
Livestock Show in Kansas City Nov. 9.
There were 25 teams and 125
individuals in the contest.
The last time UNL placed first in the
KC contest was in 1976. The team
placed first overall, first in swine
judging, second in sheep judging, fifth
in reasons and seventh in beef judging.

-

Faculty advisors last year were
James Kendrick, Dennis Conley and
Ron Hanson.

ALUMS NAMED TO HALL
Three College of Ag alumni were
among the eight people named to the
Nebraska Hall of Agricultural
Achievement in November. The alum
honorees are: Leo Cooksley, '4 1,
Berwyn; Richard Shinn, '5 1, Dunning;
and Max Waldo, '60, DeWitt.
Other awardees were Elton Aberle,
UNL animal science; Norma Hall,
Elmwood; Elizabeth Klosterman, David
City; Darrell Nelson, UNL ag research
division; and Stan Shellpeper, Stanton.
AGRIBUSINESS AWARDS
College of Ag alum Paul Sindt, '40,
Lincoln, was one of four Nebraskans to
receive public service awards from the
Nebraska Agribusiness Club in
November.
Other awardees were Dick
Armstrong, Minden; Allen Blezek,
UNL, and Dr. Ralph Bolander, North
Platte.

Saturday, February 1,1992
Sponsored by
The College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources Alumni Association

Join other alumni from our college, Dean Don Edwards, and UNL Chancellor
Graham Spanier for our informal basketball event. The festivities include a
pizza buffet and the opportunity to meet and visit with Chancellor Spanier,
Dean Edwards, and other CASNR alumni--including your CASNRAA board oi
directors. PLUS--you'll have the opportunity to cheer the Nebraska basketball
team to victory over lowa State. AND--you'll have a chance to win a
team-autographed basketball. This notice is being mailed to paid members
only. If you know of non-members who would like to join the festivities, send
them a copy of the brochure and invite them to join the Alumni Association.
Make your reservations today!

ALUMS RECEIVE
EXTENSION AWARDS
The National Association of County
Agricultural Agents recognized
Nebraskans at its recent annual meeting.
Honored were Don Lydic ('64, MS '72)
and Bruce Treffer ('75, MS '78) of
CusterfDawsonEPU with a
Distinguished Service Award; Randy

AGBUSINESS CLUB
OUTSTANDING
The UNL Ag Economics/
Agribusiness Club was named the 1991
outstanding student chapter by the
American Agricultural Economics
.

A@@J@rn

UNL FACULTY HONORED
The American Society of Aronomy
honored several UNL agronomy
department faculty in Nov. Recognized
were, Darrell Nelson, David Andrews,
David Naltensperger, John Doran and
Kenneth Vogel.

February 1 Schedule

-
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Saline EPU, Achievement Award; and
Larry Howard ('80, MS '84), East
Central EPU, regional award for
Livestock

CROWE AWARD
Ronald Case professor of forestry,
fisheries and wildlife received the 1991
L.K. Crowe Outstanding Student
Advisor Award in August.
The award, which includes a $1,000
grant, was established in memory of the
former UNL dauy science professor.

Awards

4:30pm

Registration
(Pick up meal and game tickets)

East Campus Union
(Room to be posted)

4:45

Informal Pizza Party

5:15

Program
College Update
Dean Don Edwards
Brief UNL Overview
Chancellor Graham Spanier
Door Prize Drawing

6:15

On your own to Devaney Sports Center

7:05

Nebraska vs. Iowa State Tip-off

Devaney Sports Center

A block of game tickets has been reserved for persons who attend this alumni
event. A limited number of tickets are available to members of the Alumni
Association on a first-come, first-served basis and must be picked up during
registration on February 1 beginning at 4:30pm. (No tickets will be mailed.)

(Continuedfrompage 1 )

named a Japanese Foundation Prize
Laureate, the only U.S. ag scientist to be
so honored.
Although his work has been
conducted outside Nebraska, Beachell
has never forgotten his home state. His
contributions to the University have
been many and varied.

Our game plan won't be complete without YOU! So send the Resewation Form
to us by Wednesday, January 22,1992 and join us for alumni fun and
Nebraska basketball. (Refunds will be available for cancellations received by
January 22.)

.........................................

Mary Bargman-Crawford,
Awards Chair

Reservation Form
CASNRAA Husker Court Action
Saturday, February 1,1992
Name

Class Year

Address
CitylStatelZip
Daytime Phone
Guest Name(s)
Event

#Attending

Price per person Amount

Pizza & Salad/Program

$ 9.50

=

Pizza & Salad/Program/Game

$15.50

=

TOTAL

=

My check (payable to UNL Alumni Association) for $

is enclosed.

Please return this form with your check by the January 22nd deadline to:
CASNRAA Husker Court Action, Wick Alumni Center, 1520 R Street,
P.O. Box 880216, Lincoln, NE 68588-0216
For more information call the UNL Alumni Association 4021472-2841.
Over 200 ag and home ec gradr and guests attended the Football Reunion in October. The nut Reunion is
February 1,1992. Plan to attend.

Winfer1992
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Among the missing....
T

he association has lost track of
the following Ag College
gads. If you know the
whereabouts of any of them, let us know.

'53 Gary Lundeen

Garrold Horst
'54 Donald Ayers, Allen Kolbo, Lloyd

Lathrop, Glenn Shelgren

'68 Unity Avege, Stephen Devere, Neil

'55 Robert Inman, Kaye Wiggins,

Hirsch, Selhattin Leloglu, Leon
Pike

'20 Harry Smith
'22 Clayton Brown
'30 Lindsey Brown

Leslie Zimmerman .
'57 Mary Sorenson Petsche, Glenn

Samson, Wilbur Wakefield
'36 B. Ira Judd
'58 Raymond Bordeau, Dion
'38 Frank Myers
'41 Phyllis Burgess Olson, William

Schricker, Ralph Smith
'42 Eleanor Butler

'46 Luis Davila, Doms Atkinson
Armstrong
'47 Dwight Johnson, Ellis Ruby
'48 Gerald Mattock
'49 Enrique Ayala, Albert Clawson,

Harold Heady, Roy Lipps, Joyce
Palmer
'50 Rick Elwood, Bruce Gufey, Vinton

Huffman, Edward Madison,
Raymond, McKinney, George
Wagner
'51 Lois Day, Bernard Costello, Herbert

Hecht, Norman Landgren
'52 Emmet Clayton, Dillard Gate,

Everett Jenne, Rachel Kilpatrick

'67 Donald Bonne, Ronald Fowler,

Christiansen, Duane Freeman,
Joseph Gregory, Melvin Henning,
Gordon Lloyd, R. Paul Moore,
Ayele Yeshewah

'60 Gaqr Adms, EMeauGerloff,
Chauncy Nelson, Dean Stoneman
'61 Leonard Johnston, Carl Roberts
'62 Fred Bauermeister, Gaylord Bose,

Norman Person, Dan Whited
'63 Raymond Hiners, Marlin Bolar,

Jesse Felker, Douglas Genereu,
Marvin Sitorius
'64 William Jackson, Ronald Stryker
'65 Dean Bader, James Coner, Julianne

Hempel, Russell Leidig, Donald
Mars, Richard Rudel, Roger
Sandman, Oswald Webel
'66 Lany Eineman, Howard Eltiste,

Israel Feldman, Edward Jackson,
Robert Retzlaff

'69 Russell Blome, Fredrich Boesiger,

Garrie Fo, Ercan Guneyli, Willard
Hanson, Marvin Hughes, Rodney
Nielsen, Theodore Shem11
'70 Jack Bond, JoAnne Champ,

Kathleen Churchill, Curtis Fetty,
Eugene Hennings, Pamela Landers,
James Lemmon, Wayland Magee,
Christian Oseto, Emilo
- - Rojas,
HOG&~
Schwartz, Jose Valenzuela
'71 Christopher Anagostis, Roger

Baloft, Tery Berogan, Metin
Cakici, James Eastman, Melvin
Homer, Robert Knight, Kenneth
Lanka, James Mazour, David
Miller, Manuel Palomar, Terrance
Peters, Robert Schurtz, Terry
Seefeld, Keith Stuhmer
'72 Glenn Buck, James Fredericksen,
Jerry Hansen, Karry Harter,

Howard Lehmkuhl, Alan Steppat,
Gary Zoubek
'73 Galbert Cook, James Damrow,

Efram Garzon, Brian Gueck,
Thomas Lee, Michael Robinson,
Ronald Steggenmeier, Robert
Tegtmeier, Richard Vlasek

I

'74 William Ball, Wayne Call, Andres

Delatorre, Bruce Derra, Todd
Dickinson, Don Gaddie, Charles
Hicks, Duane Hosing, Mary
Hopkins, Robert Medina, William
Moore, Robert O'Hare, Wayne
Vanek
'75 David Dobesh, Gerald Drier, Jerry

Engle, Scott Kalkowski, John
Lesmeister, Peter Rounds
'76 William Blazak, David Ford,

Steven Kilpatrick, Dennis Lemar,
Dennis Lindgren, John Schmitz,
Kerry Schwarting, Donald Tanaka
'77 Roger Davis, John Holman, Mark
Irwin, Jody Jacobson, Gary

Johnson, Lucina Lanpila, Hassam
Mabruk, Jess Martineau, Doyle
Onnen, Dennis Schall, Karen
Siffring, Terry Tanaka, Bruce
Tinkham, Donald Vokal
'78 Jacqueline Bennett, Monty

Criswell, Karen Graham, Gerald
Huntington, Connie Kanost,
Anastasia5 Karathanis, Ronald
Kroos, Steven Markus, Jerry
Mather, Curt Mohr, Charles
Roenfranz, James Stohr
'79 William Bets, Louise Dalton,

Charles Duffert, Robin Gaebe,
Diane Hooper, Reza
Kavianian,Vaughn Kinney,
Timothy Kugler, Yung Lo
'80 Scott Clemens, Rickey Hildebrand

